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Special Projects

• Quick Job Training
  ‣ Train for demand occupations in 90 days or less
  ‣ Displaced and underemployed workers
  ‣ Industry recognized certifications
  ‣ Train 274 in the last twelve months
• Gadsden Workforce Initiative—served 116
• First Focus Project
  ‣ Trained 58 displaced workers
  ‣ Developed, with Workforce Plus, a Transition Center
• SCORE—Service Core of Retired Executives
• G* Stars—Gadsden Students Achieving and Reaching for Success
Occupational Skills Training

• Skilled Trades
  ‣ Short-term skilled craft trades
    • Plumbing
    • Low-voltage cabling
    • HVAC
  ‣ Apprenticeships
    • Electrical
    • Masonry
• HEO—Heavy Equipment Operations
• Green Jobs Training
  ‣ Alternative Energy/Weatherization
Agency for Persons with Disabilities

• State-wide on-line training for service providers to disabled persons
  ‣ Health and Safety
  ‣ Zero Tolerance
  ‣ Developmental Disabilities
  ‣ 4,600 providers served since July 1